
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

                                      Bembesi. 

                                     Sunday 10 May 1936 

 

 

Dearest Mac. 

              Have you been hiding other things besides the keys? That nice 

heavy silver cup on the wash hand stand, I asked Jim where the umdala one was - 

he pointed to its substitute & said "ena lo". "Wena manga, lo new one". "Hicona, 

mena washela lo silver zola." It would take a lot of washela to turn it into the 

present one which is that tin cadet trophy I won in the middle of the last 

century.[*1] 

 That bull dog stuck it out for a week after you left & then left and 

joined her pups - Dot was awfully good and rolled up both carpets every night. 

However she has come back because I took her for a couple of walks. The terrier 

is the only one faithful: never leaves the motor car except in the daytime. 

 I havent got the hang of your garden impey [*2] yet - the only one I'm 

sure of is the one that wears earings; there is one with a blue patch in the 

seat of his trousers unfortunately he has another pair, & Im bust when he wears 

them. I havnt spoken to any of them yet as I dont know which one does wot. 

 Peter went to town yesterday & took me with him. He was after 

wheelbarrows. It is my first trip to town since the exodus and it was very  

interesting. Uggins [*3] was there: I wouldnt have noticed him but I was curious 

who Ben's friend was and recognised him. 

 We were just about sitting down to dinner when Dougal turned up with a 

moont carrying a heavy bag: he didnt like it when I asked if the boy was 

carrying the output.[*4] Anyhow, I made a good guess when I suggested that his 

reason for coming so early was because he had no food in camp. He said that 

Billy had gone over to Jocks for a feed. The two are now busy smelting the gold 

and think it will be slightly better than last month. Tomorrow it will be taken 

to town. 

 Your Mohem friends turned up last Sunday. Peter stopped me writing to them 

saying he would speak to them - he made an appolegetic request to them to give 

the game a rest so I expect they will miss a week or two. 

 I have to go to Gwanda to try and do a job I cant do: however, there are 

people living on the farm & they will have to roll one along: Sam was sacked 

last week for giving notice so I will have to do my own driving. It will be a 

change from watching boys that dont work and fowls that wont lay, and I might 

make a few pounds. 

 Peter has been down to the little wonder three times since I went with 

him. As he generally gets back midnight I refuse to go with him & the result is 

that by turning all the gadgets on his wirelss, I managed to get it to work, & 

now know quite a lot about it. 

 We are still living on green mealies - have about seven or eight each  

every morning & it seems as if we will go on having them for some time. It has 

rained every week since you left: about three days ago had an inch and it looks 

as if there is more coming. It spoilt a lot of hay & Peter has to cover up the 

bricks he is making. 

 You will see an account of Masher Whyte's funeral in this weeks paper - he 

died last Sunday but we only heard of it on the Tuesday: also the flags were 

half mast at the club yesterday for Phil Wrey. They both were 78. 

 I have been looking at the melting process & the weighing- They reckon if 

the bank doesnt cheat the lowest they will get is 20 ounces: it appears they 

would be quite satisfied with 30 ounces and consider thats what they should get. 

Dougald is after a kukupan & rails: says wheelbarrows are to hard on the boys & 

too slow. 



        I think they are very lucky in the little wonder; its just doing what it 

said it would do & there is that gamble of getting on to that 9 dwts shoot: 

perhaps the apparent luck of the others makes them despondent. Ben tells Peter 

that they are getting L700 [*5] this month & that is not enough; though he 

reckons in ten years time he ought to net L20.000. Such is mining. 

Monday. So far the visit has been a success - after certain amount of  

Wireless,  the future of Europe was fixed up, but they havnt agreed about that 

of the country between Cape Town & Addis Ababa. I was surprised when I saw 

Dougald this morning - seems to have changed several skins during the night & 

his dress and general get up was faultless, though rather out of place when 

sitting in that delapidated lorry with an army of boys trying to coax it to 

start. 

        I kept this letter open to see if I could add to it after Dougals return 

from town - he was so late that I thought he had had what these flying people 

call a forced landing in Bwyo. Anyhow he turned up just at dinner time and seems 

quite pleased with his trip, and went off after refueling without an army of 

boys coaxing the car. 

        His surprise visit has been a God send - I intended filling this letter 

with Jims delinquencies re flowers etc & and the big tortoise in the garden. 

        You might let me know about that little girl [*6]  - ever since they 

left here Sheilas letters have been so full of the two boys that I seem to know 

all about them. 

                                          Your affect husband 

                                                 Pat 

         

[Notes: edition 30.01.2007  NF] 

 

         *1 On the bookcase in Zimbile sitting room. Inscribed " S.A.C. [St. 

Andrews College] Cadet Corps. Won by Lieut. P. Fletcher. 26/5/86. Score 66. Max 

75" It is probable that this trophy refers to a shooting record by Pater using a 

smooth bore(?) Schneider(?) which was never broken except on later Martini 

Henry/Lee Enfield 303 rifles. - According to somebody who was told it by the old 

headmaster of SAC many years later. The cup still has an encrustation of 

lime/soap inside, so he probably became resigned to using it. 

        *2. Impi. (Zulu/Matabele = army). 

        *3. Godfrey Huggins 

        *4  Output= of gold, from Little Wonder. Pulling D's leg. 

        *5  Pound stirling 

        *6  Minna 


